
Our Chapter 168
has been watching
Vern build this air-
plane for a some
time and we all
knew the first fight
was approaching.
After several
delays with such
things as the Class
B shut-down at
Aero Country, Vern saw his seven year project take off for the
first time on November 4th. Randy Smith was at the controls.
This was a smart move in letting someone with a lot of expe-
rience make the first flight. On November 17th at about
eleven in the morning Vern made his first 20 minute flight
with everything going just great. Check the grin on his face
after that first flight (see photo). At our chapter meeting on
the 13th, Sam Cooper presented to Vern his First Flight
Plaque (see photo). 

As I met with Vern to get more photos and details for this arti-
cle, he mentioned that, “I have never had this much attention
before”. Well Vern, welcome to the euphoria of getting an air-
plane that you have built into the air and congratulations from
Chapter 168. Just check with Jim Walters and Ben Johnson
who made first flights in recent months about their sense of
accomplishment.

The story leading to this Zenith starts with Vern building
custom cars in California but always looking up at the air-

planes flying overhead. Finally
in June of 1988 he started tak-
ing flying lessons at one of
Southern California’s most
famous airports, Meadowlark
air field. Meadowlark was a hot
bed for sports aviation with its
2300 foot strip. But like most
of the small airports near big
cities it was closed down for
houses in the summer of 1989.

Continued on page 6
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First Flight for Vern Williams’ Zenith CH-601HD TD By Marvin Brott



Dec. 4th Chapter Meeting
Our December 4th
Monthly Chapter
Meeting will be held at
the Farmers Branch
Library, located on the
northwest corner of
Webb Chapel and
Golfing Green Dr. The
meeting will be held in
the auditorium and will
begin at 6:00 P.M. and
finish by 10:00.

This is our annual
Christmas Party and
white elephant gift exchange. We will start a little earlier so we
can begin eating around 6:30. The Library has also extended
their hours so we can have an extra hour to enjoy each other’s
company. Ann Asberry has included more information on the
Christmas party elsewhere in this issue of the Hangar Echoes.

Upcoming National Events
• April 7 - 13, 2002 - Sun-N-Fun
• July 23 - 29 - Airventure 2002

Upcoming Local Events
• Dec. 8th—Fly-in to Lancaster 
• Dec. 8th—Air Salvage of Dallas Annual Sale.
• Dec. 7— MIDLAND, TX—Confederate Air Force

Headquarters sponsored Open House at the American
Airpower Heritage Museum

• Dec. 8—MIDLAND, TX - Confederate Air Force
Headquarters & American Airpower Heritage Museum
sponsored “10 Years in the Permian Basin,” 

• Dec. 14, 7 pm, Frontiers of Flight Museum, “The 10
Most Significant Aircraft of All Time.” Seats Limited.
Call for reservation. www.flightmuseum.com

Dec. 8th Chapter Fly In
Our Chapter Fly-in this month will be to Lancaster Airport
on Saturday Dec. 8th. This will coincide with the annual
sale at Air Salvage of Dallas, which is about a block down
the road from the airport. The sale begins at 8am and con-
tinues through 5pm. We will plan on eating lunch from
around 11am–1 pm at the restaurant on the field, but you
may arrive and leave as your wish to take advantage of the
deals at ASOD. More information about the sale at ASOD is
included in the issue. 

Dec. 11th Directors Meeting
The December 11th BOD meeting will be held at the
Farmers Branch Library meeting room starting at 7:00 p.m.
The minutes from the November BOD meeting (recorded
by Steve Genotte) are as follows:
Attendees: Michael Stephan, David Cheek, Steve Genotte,
Steve Palstring, Sam Cooper, Bill Barret, Pat Johnson, Jerry
Mrazek, Jim Quinn, Mel Asberry, Ann Asberry and Monroe
McDonald.

The annual Chapter Christmas Party is December 4th, from
6:30 p.m. until 10:00 p.m. Donations to the Collin County
women’s shelter program “Hope’s Door” will be accepted
during the evening.

The December fly-in will be on the 8th, at Lancaster airport,
coinciding with the annual Air Salvage annual sale.

The next Board meeting will be at 7 p.m., Dec. 11th, in the
Farmers Branch Public Library.

The December newsletter assembly will be at the home of
Mel and Ann Asberry on Thursday, Dec. 27, starting at 7 p.m.

Chapter officer elections: President – Sam Cooper, Vice
President – David Cheek, Secretary – Pat Johnson.

Chapter Finances: The Chapter has completely switched
over to the Wells Fargo account. Michael Stephan will have
signature authority along with Sam Cooper. All deposits are
up to date.

Dec. 27th Newsletter Assembly
The January issue of Hangar Echoes will be assembled at
the home of Ann and Mel Asberry on Thursday Dec. 27th
starting at 7:00 PM. Since our usual day happens to be
Christmas, we decided to move the assembly to the follow-
ing Thursday. The address is 2464 CR655, Farmersville,
TX. For directions call Ann or Mel at 972-784-7544.

Mel and Ann are hosting our December
folding/Christmas/New Year’s Party. The food is always deli-
cious and the work is quick. We always have a good time, so
mark your calendar and plan to attend.
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A Message from our Chapter President
As we enter this year’s holiday season, I want to extend a
happy season’s greetings to my fellow members. I hope that
you and your family will enjoy a wonderful and safe holiday
season.

I want to personally congratulate Vern Williams on the
recent first flight of his plans built Zenair CH601. This air-
plane uses a Subaru EA81 with belt reduction drive as its
engine. Vern has done an excellent job over seven years of
building an airplane the ‘hard way’. Congratulations Vern!

We had a good turnout for our November fly-in at
Northwest Regional Airport. A good variety of Chapter mem-
ber airplanes were flown in: Ann and Mel Asberry ‘s RV-6;
Ann and Bo Bauereis’ Glasair III; Jerry Mrazek’s Rans S-14;
Klaus Truemper’s Zenith 601 HDS; and Richard Robbins’
TB20 Trinidad. Our host, Mike Hodge, is building a Glasair
III, which is currently at his house. We all enjoyed several
hours of seeing and talking about airplanes on a very nice
November day. I want to especially thank our hosts, Mike and
Bebe Hodge, who along with their daughter, were extremely
generous and gracious hosts.

Our November meeting featured Chapter member Robert
Chambers (a.k.a. Robrucha in Kitplanes magazine) talking
about his aviation cartoons. We all enjoyed his presentation
about how he makes the cartoons and the stories behind the
inspirations. Since Bob makes a point of crediting his source
of inspiration, you no doubt have recognized some 168 ‘char-
acters’ in the cartoons. Thanks Bob, we all enjoyed the pres-
entation.

The many activities and services our Chapter is able to pro-
vide its members are due to numerous volunteers generously
and ably providing of their time. I want to recognize and
thank those volunteers for their efforts this past year. First,
my fellow elected officers: David Cheek, Vice President;
Steve Genotte, Secretary; and Ted Fontelieu followed by
Michael Stephan, Treasurer. They are indispensable in
arranging our Meeting programs and handling the adminis-
trative details of the Chapter. Second, we have been aided and
assisted by our Board of Directors: Jeff Anderson; Bill
Barrett; Don Christiansen; Scott Christensen; Monroe
McDonald; Jerry Mrazek; Stephen Palstring; John Peyton;
Jim Quinn; Michael Stephan; and John Williams.

Our excellent newsletter, Hangar Echoes, is primarily due
to the efforts of our editors Michael Stephan and Marvin
Brott. Tom Davies has also provided assistance during the
year, and is becoming more involved (he did the layout of our
November issue). And a thank all to of our authors who con-

tributed articles during the year.
A critical element of the Chapter 168 builder/restorer sup-

port network is our Technical Counselors and Flight
Advisors. Our Technical Counselors were: Mel Asberry;
Owen Bruce; Don Christiansen; Steve Marchand; and
Brownie Seals. Our Flight Advisors were: Mel Asberry; Mike
Hoye; and Gene Spaulding. Thanks gentlemen for freely pro-
viding of your time and expertise in this very important area.

We also have a number of volunteer officers who serve in
a variety of capacities providing critical elements of our
Chapter services, or functions. These volunteers were: Bo
Bauereis, advertising; Jerry Mrazek, membership database;
Michael Stephan, librarian; Vern Williams, tool custodian;
Chuck Farry, fly-in ground control; Mel Asberry, safety offi-
cer; Jim and Jane Quinn, website editors; Jim Quinn, Young
Eagles coordinator; and Michael Stephan and Don
Christiansen, membership. Our meeting refreshments have
been handled first by Alex Hsia, and then by Eileen Genotte
and Pat Johnson. Thank you for providing your time and
energy to support our activities.

I am looking forward to seeing a number of you at our
annual Christmas Party and gift exchange on December 4th.
We will also be collecting some goods for donation to a local
shelter for women. Look for details elsewhere in this issue.

Let’s keep building, restoring and using our flying
machines.

Sam Cooper
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After the tour, we did spend about 15 minutes assembling
the newsletter. All that folding, labeling and stamping gen-
erated quite an appetite for our gang, but Pat fixed for us
some very delicious snacks. We munched and talked air-
plane for the rest of the evening. It was an excellent oppor-
tunity for those of us with projects to get a few questions
answered. These newsletter assemblies are great fun and
also a valuable resource.

In December we travel to Mel and Ann Asberry’s place
and see if Mel has anything cooking in the hangar. Since
Christmas occurs on our usual night we have changed the
date to the following Thursday Dec. 27th. See you there. 

Chapter Recognition
By Marvin Brott

At our last chapter meet-
ing each of our officers
were recognized for
their great work. The
first picture shows Dave
Cheek presenting to Sam
Cooper a certificate of
appreciation. The same
picture could also show
Sam presenting to Dave

a certificate. Either way these two have done a great job
this year.

Owen Bruce, Mel Asberry, and Don Christiansen were rec-
ognized for their efforts a Technical Counselors and in addi-
tion Mel for Flight Advisor.

One person that also received a certificate of appreciation
was Michael Stephan for his service on the Chapter
Newsletter and now as your Treasurer. I failed to get a good
picture of Michael for this newsletter. 

Newsletter folding
by Michael Stephan

Last month’s newsletter folding was hosted Pat and Marvin
Brott, who have hosted many assemblies in the past. But,
this one was very unique. first, Marvin did not have a
Project in the garage. And second, this was a completely
different house than what we are used to. Back in August,
Marvin and Pat sold their home in Richardson and moved
to McKinney. Even though there was no airplane project to
look at, we spent our time touring their new home. One of
the nicest features Marvin pointed out was that he is now
only a few minutes from his airplane. On a whim, he can go
to his hangar at Aerocountry and just hang out. Now that is
the “life of Riley”.
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hangar at Northwest Regional. Those who attended had a
great time talking airplanes and looking at each other’s air-
craft. Northwest regional airport is a very large private air-
port, so there is usually plenty of activity to see. After lunch
the sun came out and made it a very nice day. It was a very
enjoyable November afternoon. 

On behalf of the chapter and especially those who attend-
ed we appreciate and thank Mike, his wife BeBe, and their
entire family for their very generous hospitality. They have
a very nice place, and we thoroughly enjoyed our visit.

Chapter Christmas Party
By Ann Asberry

Our 2001 Holiday Party is set for the December 4 Chapter
meeting. Please come at 6 PM so we can begin eating short-
ly after 6:30. We will have access to the Library an extra
hour until 10 PM that night. There will be food, a white ele-
phant gift exchange and musical entertainment again pro-
vided by Jerry Mrazek and friends.

Bring a favorite side dish, munchies or dessert that does
not require heating, as we will not be able to reheat any of
the food. The chapter will provide the main course, utensils,
soda, tea and coffee.

The white elephant gift exchange will use the same for-
mat as last year. We limited the trading on gifts to three
trades, and that worked so well that we are doing it again.
So, each person brings a $10 or less, trash or treasure
unmarked wrapped gift and join in the fun.

After the gift exchange, Jerry and his very talented
friends, will play a little Bluegrass music to entertain every-
one and get the Holiday Spirit going. This party is fun for
all so     Continued on page 7

Fly-in to Northwest Regional 
By Michael Stephan

The November fly-in was to Northwest Regional airport.
Unpredictable winter weather makes fly-ins a crapshoot,
and last month’s fly- in had some questionable weather.
But, there were several who made it out to Mike Hodge’s
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D.E. Christiansen, D.O., P.A.
FAMILY MEDICINE

AVIATION MEDICAL EXAMINER

222 S. Cedar Ridge
Duncanville, Texas 75116

Office 972-298-6174

Office hours by appointment.

•300-acre residential airpark near Lewisville Lake
•101 homesites, 62 with homes/hangars on paved roads
•2,600 foot paved runway with sod 700' overrun (5TX0)
•25-acre horse pasture, private entrance road and lake
•30 minutes from Dallas or Fort Worth, 5 minutes to mall
•For info on lots and homes, call 940-321-5758

Live with your plane
at beautiful
Hidden Valley Airpark



Shortly thereafter Vern moved to Texas (another smart move)
and finished his license at Addison. John Ivy brought Vern to
a Chapter 168 meeting in the early 1990s and he was
launched into the world of sports aviation. Initially Vern was
interested in a wood airplane such as the Falco but his work
space would not accommodate those long single piece wings.
The good flying characteristic (big thick wing), the 44 inch
wide cabin, and the fairly easy building process (constant
cord and pop rivets) were the main attractions for selecting
the Zenith Ch-601 HD.

Now this is what sets Vern’s project apart from the many.
This was not quick-build, it was not even a kit-build but a
scratch built plane from plans. While this was the norm for
the 1970s, it is almost unheard of now. Others that came to
mind in our chapter that have scratch built are Les Palmer
with his KR 2 and Ken Krebaum with his Skyote. Because
Vern built from materials like sheet aluminum, his total cost
for this Zenith is 12,000 dollars. The lion’s share of that 12K
was in the prop and canopy. This is outstanding since most
kits let alone an entire airplane cost more than $12K today.

Vern started this project at his home in Farmers Branch in
January 1994 but quickly ran out of room for building so he
moved into Klaus Truemper’s hangar at Aero Country. The
building continued right next to Klaus’s taper wing Zenith
601 HDS and Les Palmer’s KR 2. Good inspiration for keep-
ing on the project. When you scratch build, you start with rib
form blocks. First you build it in wood then in the final alu-
minum.

In Vern’s case his one size form block was used for all ribs
in the 27 foot constant-cord wing. Klaus’s 23 foot taper wing
would have required a number of different rib form blocks
since each rib is different. For those of you not familiar with
form blocks, check out the nose rib in the photo.

From the standpoint of drawings, Vern had essentially only
plans for firewall back. For firewall forward Vern selected a
stock 79 hp Subaru engine (EA81) which is used extensively
in gyro-copters. The other Zenith aircraft in our chapter have
used the Rotax engine. To me this Subaru engine looks like a
high tech water cooled VW engine (see photo). Vern has a
very clean and good looking installation.

Vern’s biggest frustration with building this airplane came
when he started building the cowl. The only real information
he knew about for firewall forward was the 3 degree engine

First Flight for Vern Williams’ Zenith CH-601HD TD Continued from page 1
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Chapter Christmas Party    Continued from page 5

bring the spouse or significant other and the kids and join
the festivities.

The board of directors decided to add something new this
year. The plan is to make a charitable donation from the
Chapter to a worthy organization. “Hope’s Door”, formerly
known as Collin County Women’s Shelter, is the selected
recipient Please help if you can. Below is a list of needs for
that organization. 

• Cleaning supplies: Mr. Clean, Lysol, Paper towels, Mop
& Glow, Cascade, Mops, Bathroom cleaner, Dishwashing
liquid, Room deodorizer.

• Canned goods: Ravioli, Tuna, Soup, Fruit, Spaghetti-O’s,
Kool-Aid, Juice Boxes, Peanut butter, Dried potatoes,
Jelly. Individual servings: Fruit, Cookies, Apple sauce, Chips.

• NEW unwrapped toys

• We will also have a box for cash donations. Checks may
be made out to Hope’s Door.

Land of Enchantment
By Marvin Brott

The first annual Land of Enchantment (Las Cruces 2001) RV
fly-in (follow on to the Burlington, Colorado fly-ins) origi-
nally scheduled for September 14th and rescheduled for
October 26th turned out to be really great from all aspects.
First the weather was absolutely super for the entire US and
Red Marron and the people in Las Cruces did an absolutely
outstanding job of putting on this fly-in. This is my kind of a
fly-in. Forget the aerobatic boredom with an announcer blast-
ing your eardrums. It was good to see old friends and make
new ones. 

There were a total of 101 RVs and a lot of miscellaneous,
including the bony Giles, a CJ-6 and much
Wichita/Pennsylvania type iron, plus some nice older
planes like Swifts and Luscombes. The RV factory people
were there giving rides. Chapter 168 was well represented
with about ten or more airplanes and many people. Check
out the photos.

The following is what Larry Pardue from Carlsbad, NM
had to say about “our” Red Marron. “His personality sort of

ripples out in waves
until it envelopes the
entire area. His voice
carries clearly and
strongly over long
distances with com-
mand authority. He
likes people and it
shows. You would
not want to face this
man in dealings over
a used car. By the
end of the dealings
Continued on page 9
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OPEN:
M-F 8:00 A.M.–5:00 P.M.
SAT 9:00 A.M.–3:00 P.M.

4500 Ratliffe Lane, Suite 119
Addison, Texas 75001

972-250-6781
Fax 972-407-9383

LONE STAR
PILOT SHOP
Addison Airport

SENTRY
Aircraft Cylinders, Inc.

OVERHAUL•REPAIR•EXCHANGE•WELD•CHROME
SERVING AVIATION WITH PRIDE

www.aircraftcylinders.com
FAA Repair Station WQ1R593K

1-800-433-7647
Fort Worth, Texas 76105
2731 Ludelle Street



shift to the left for P-factor and the point in space for the prop
hub. After building the engine mount and installing the
engine, he realized that the 3 degree shift was not accom-
plished exactly per spec. He shifted the front of the engine
versus the back. After some time he was able to back himself
out of the problem and move on with the building of the
cowl. How many of you out there have built your own engine
mount or cowl from scratch? Not me.

I asked Vern how he was going to paint his airplane. He
started with saying it would be in base white which made
me think of Klaus’s airplane but then he went on to say it
would have some kind of Firebird design on top of the
white. It was at that point that I felt some of his custom car
days were leaking through to this project. The Firebird will
look great and should remind us of the Raven aerobatic air-
plane in California. My final question for Vern was who he wanted to thank for

helping him during the past seven years. He only smiled and
said the list would be too long to put down. I finally squeezed
out of him that Les Palmer, Klaus Truemper and Mel Asberry
were big factors in getting this airplane into the air.

So what does the N259VJ number stand for? His whole
family is represented in this N-number with the obvious V for
Vern and J for Joyce, and the 2, 5, and 9 are the months his
children were born in.

First Flight for Vern Williams’ Zenith CH-601HD TD Continued from page 6
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Ground Instructor
A&P Mechanic

Technical Counselor
Flight Advisor
Safety Officer

2646 Country Rd. 655
Farmersville, TX 75442-6014

972-784-7544
972-598-8458

Mel Asberry

FAA EAA

E.G. “Bo” Bauereis
Vice President

8333 Douglas Avenue
Suite 400, L.B. 82
Dallas, Texas 75225
214-987-5222
Member Midwest Stock Exchange

Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds,
Financial Planning

Alvin Boyanton
Manager/Vice President

AIRCRAFT SUPPLY COMPANY
7204 Parwelk

(Anson & Hines, near Boy Scount Building)
Dallas, Texas 75235

AN  MS  NAS  Hardware and Accessories

214-637-3598 • Fax 214-688-0549



Land of Enchantment            Continued from page 7

you would be pleading with him to please raise the price.”

At the banquet Red described his rules for this fly-in being,
“the only rule is that there are no rules.” This philosophy
worked very well as everything was relaxed, yet it seemed
like people were being more careful than normal. 

Col. Frank Borman (flew Gemini and Apollo spacecraft)
added a lot of flavor too. He opened his pristine hangar to all,
along with all the mementos it contains. He also favored us
with some P-51 fly-bys on Sunday morning, as well as doing
the aircraft judging duties. High points for some of us from

Chapter 168 came with plaques. Youngest RV pilot was Ben
Johnson, Best RV 6 series was Howard Walrath, Best RV 8
series, much to my surprise was N707TX (the Brotts). The
bottom line of this type of fly-in is, its all about the people.
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Office:
9002 Summer Glen
Dallas, TX 75243
214-349-0462 (phone & fax)

Plant: Lakeview Airport
Lake Dallas, TX 75065

Tom Scott
President

GLASS    GOOSE
The

By Quikkit

Bobby Osborn
940-682-4220

fax 940-682-4264

Bobby’s Planes ’n’ Parts, Inc.
9061 F.M. 1885

Weatherford, TX 76088-1445

Engines

FINA presents:
Jan Collmer
Aerobatics
Extra 300L
Low Level Acro Performance
• Torque Rolls
• Lomcevaks
• Snap roll on takeoff
 and final approach
A real crowd pleaser!

Jan Collmer
14368 Proton Road

Dallas, TX 75244
972-233-1589

Fax 972-233-0481

FINA



Cartooning 
By Marvin Brott

Have you ever wondered
who is doing all those
great cartoons in
Kitplanes? Have you
ever wondered why some
of the cartoons hit home
with a reference to
Chapter 168 and in some cases specifically to Mel and Ann
Asberry? Have you ever wondered what Robrucha meant? At
our last meeting that cartoonist was our speaker and revealed
all the answers. Bob Chambers lives in Richardson, is a mem-

ber of our chapter and
Robrucha is the name he
started using many years
ago for his cartoons. It
represents the first three
letters of his name,
Robert Bruce Chambers.
We had a great time as he
showed us how easy, at
least for him, it is to draw
cartoons. Check out Mel
as represented on the
paper. We learned a lot
about cartoons and
humor. Thanks Bob for a
great program.

December 8th Sale at ASOD
By Michael Stephan

Our December Fly-in will be at Lancaster Airport and will
coincide with the Annual Sale at Air Salvage of Dallas.
ASOD has been a big supporter of the Chapter as an adver-
tiser, and at several meetings Lucky was the speaker.
Several of our Chapter members fly behind engine bought
from ASOD. It is a neat place to look around. Below is
information concerning the event and more information can
be found on their website at www.asod.com.

Air Salvage of Dallas Fly-In and Sale

• December 8th,
8 A.M.–5 P.M.

• Everything on sale
10 to 50% off.

• Engines, Eng. Parts,
Props, Control
Surfaces, Wheels &
Brakes, AN Fittings,
Hardware, Radios,
Instruments, and
Much More.

• All Major Credit Cards Accepted.

• ASOD is located across from the Lancaster Airport at
1361 Ferris Rd. in Lancaster. Transportation to/from the
Lancaster Airport will be provided.
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Aircraft Retrieval,
Damaged Aircraft
Storage

www.asod.com
airsal@asod.com

Used Parts
Buy & Sell Problem Aircraft

972-227-1111
800-336-6399

Fax 972-227-6176



Vans Aircraft RV-6A: TT 550 hours, 550 since major on 180
hp/Lycoming with C/S Hartzell prop, electric flaps, vacuum system
with AI and DG, Transponder, PS Engineering intercom, Swifttronics
FC-100 fuel flow computer, Electronic International OAT, EGT & CHT.
Asking $50K

• Call Ken Nordman 214-330-4677

RV 6A Ready for Finish Kit: Many, many extras, Whelen strobes, Turn
coordinator, Electronic fuel gauge, volt meter and industrial switches.
$11,000. ( note, this is a quality project for a good price)

• Call Sid Smith 972-733-0113

1948 Cessna 170: TT TTAF&E 1600hrs. Eng. 200 SMOH, long range
tanks, Stits fabric ‘93/’94, King com & xpdr, Loran, gyros, interior old but
not torn up. Hangared at Rockwall. Mogas STC. $28500.

• Call Tony Maphet 972-843-0367 or Mel 972-784-7544

Christen Eagle: N22KL 180 hp/Lycoming with C/S prop, built by “our”
Ken Larsen, currently based at Addison, will consider a trade. 

• Call Jim Taylor 972-239-0229 or Jan Collmer 972-733-1700

King KX-175B TSO nav-com radio $875.
Spark plugs 4 ea. RHM40E, 4 ea. REM37BY All used, cleaned, service-
able, $4 each

• Call Monroe McDonald 214-352-1564.

(2) King KY-97A 720 Channel TSO 14V radios brand new in original
packaging complete with trays ready to be wired up. $1,000 each new, will
take $750 each or best offer.

• Call Jon Staehling 972-205-4657

Acro Sport II Project All structure completed, Buick 351 V-6 engine with
belt drive installed, engine needs overhaul, yet to complete are cockpits,
cowling, electrical system, instrumentation, covering & paint. Make offer!

• Call John Ivy 972-243-7509

New Slick magneto (Lycoming 320 or 360), P/N 4370, $311
• Call Darrel Watson 316-218-0655

1959 SuperCub. Selling 1/2. ADS based. Restored in 1994. 100 hours
SMOH and Restor. CD/AM/FM, King Radio and in great shape.

• Call Doug Wall 214-707-9255 or doug.wall@ubspainewebber.com

Directional Gyro Cessna: Vacuum, working perfectly when removed
from my 1973 172M for autopilot. 1/2 price. $275. Also Cessna “turn coor-
dinator” 14 Vdc. $85, Both for $350.

• Call Dave Davidson 972-530-4067

Steward Warner Oil Coolers, New in Box: P/N 8495A, 33.25 sq. in.
cooling, 2.5 lbs ea. S/N 158 & 159. 11.75 x 3.5 x 3.5 $50 ea. OBO. Can
fax drawing.

• Call Ron Seward - cell 214-502-0704 day: 405-605-7242

Apollo 618 Loran w/tray & antenna, $350. Noise cancelling headset,
mike inop, $65.

• Call Harry Gresham, 214-348 2772 or 214-289-3131

United Instruments true airspeed indicator, OHC, range markings for
RV3 4, 6, 6A, like new. Paid $300...Sell for $250.

• Call Mel Asberry 972-784-7544

For Sale            Services, Parts and Other:
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Aviation ads (For Sale, Wanted, Etc.) can be placed by Chapter 168 members free of charge. Send to: Chapter 168 Newsletter, 1102 Hills Creek Drive,
McKinney Texas 75070 or brott@mindspring.com.

President Sam Cooper
scooper9@flash.net 972-424-6930
Vice President Dave Cheek
dcheek@nortelnetworks.com 972-272-5332
Secretary Steve Genotte
gopack@sprintmail.com 972-245-4160
Treasurer Michael Stephan
mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327

Flight Advisors
Mel Asberry  m-asberry@ti.com metro 972-784-7544 
Mike Hoye 972-771-8162
Gene Spaulding genebs@wtd.net 972-661-9229

Technical Counselors
Mel Asberry  m-asberry@ti.com metro 972-784-7544 
Owen Bruce 972-231-3946
Don Christiansen 972-298-6531
Steve Marchand 972-475-0571
Brownie Seals 972-248-4335

Board of Directors
Jeff Anderson 972-230-1186
Bill Barrett 972-910-0427
Don Christiansen 972-298-6531
Scott Christensen 972-527-5890
Monroe McDonald 214-352-1564
Jerry Mrazek mrazek@flash.net 817-265-0834
Stephen Palstring 972-562-3077
John Peyton 214-691-6643
Jim Quinn jquinn2@swbell.net 972-788-2593
Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327
John Williams 214-368-6816

Hangar Echoes Editors
Marvin Brott brott@mindspring.com 214-726-9117
Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327
Tom Davies artguy@anet-dfw.com 972-243-8667

Advertising
Bo Bauereis bauereis@swbell.net 972-529-2844

Data Processing
Jerry Mrazek mrazek@flash.net metro 817 265-0834

Librarian
Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327

Tool Custodian
Vern Williams 972-484-7741

Fly-In Ground Control
Chuck Farry 972-644-8748

Meeting Refreshments
Pat Johnson 214-321-6590

Safety Officer
Mel Asberry m-asberry@ti.com metro 972-784-7544

Website Editors
Jim & Jane Quinn jquinn2@swbell.net

972-788-2593
Young Eagles Coordinator

Jim Quinn jquinn2@swbell.net 972-788-2593
Membership

Michael Stephan mstephan@shr.net 972-857-3327
Don Christiansen 972-298-6531

EAA CHAPTER 168 OFFICERS

New Website Address: www.eaa168.org

We would like to make you aware that as always, in past, present, and future, any communications issued by Experimental Aircraft Association, Chapter 168, Inc., regardless of the form, format, and/or
media used, which includes, but is not limited to, Hangar Echoes and audio/video recordings is presented only in the light of a clearing house of ideas, opinions, and personal experience accounts.
Anyone using ideas, opinions, information, etc. does so at their own discretion and risk. Therefore, no responsibility or liability is expressed, or implied, and you are without recourse to anyone. Any
event announced and/or listed herein is done so as a matter of information only and does not constitute approval, sponsorship, involvement, control or direction of any event (this includes Oshkosh).
Bottom line, we are responsible for nothing. Please read, listen, enjoy, and be careful out there.



DALLAS CHAPTER 168 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM

New Member ❏
Renewal ❏
Info Change ❏

Membership dues for EAA Dallas
Chapter 168 are $20.00 for one year.
Name tags are available for $7.00.

Make checks payable to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168

Mail Application to:
EAA Dallas Chapter 168
P.O. Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168

National EAA offices:
Experimental Aircraft Association
EAA Aviation Center
P.O. Box 3086
Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086

National EAA membership:
(800) JOIN EAA (564-6322)
Phone (920) 426-4800
Fax (920) 426-6761

Name
Copilot (spouse, friend, other)

Address 1 (or business name)

Address 2
City State Zip Mapsco
Phone homework
e-mail address
EAA # (168 membership requires National EAA membership)

Pilot/A&P Ratings
EAA office (past or present) or additional notes

I am interested in helping with: Fly-ins ❏ Programs ❏
Newsletter ❏ Young Eagles ❏ Young Eagles ❏ Officer Position ❏

Plane or project (% complete) or interests
(Example) Thunder Mustang 25 %
(Example) RV-6 flying %

%
%

Experimental Aircraft Association
Dallas Chapter 168
P.O. Box 168
Addison, TX 75001-0168


